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UNION COUNTY COMMITTEE.
HARRISBURG, September 4, 1863.

The members of the County Committee, and
nominees of the late Union Convention, will
neat at Peters' Hotel, in this city, on Wednes-
iay the 9th inst., at 2 o'clock, r. at. A full and
mama attendance is requested, as business of
triportance will be considered.

HENRY THOMAS, Chairman.
S. S. Crimp, Secretary.

UMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE
HENRY THOMAS, Chairman, Harrisburg
Henry Shellenberger, First Ward;Harrisburg
Benjamin G. Peters, Second ward, "

John Zinn, Tbird ward, "

A. K. Black, Fourth ward,
Abraham Oves, Fifth ward,
Frank Darby, Sixth ward,
Jacob J. Bishop, Swatara township.
Isaac Mumma, Lower Swatara,
Archibald Welting, Northward, Middletovin.
Philip Irwin, Middle ward, CI

Elijah M'Creary, South ward,
John R. Waiter, Londonderrytowriship.
John W. Rich, West Londonderry.. -

John S. Foltz, Conewago.
Charles D. Wise, Derry. •
Henry W. Kettering, South Hanover.
John F. Stoner, East Hanover.
John Balsbaugh, West Hanover.
Alfred Milleisen, Lower Paxton.
Jacob Halbach, Susquehanna.
William Clark, Dauphin.
Christian Sheesley, Middle Paxton.
Christian Heichel, Reed.
James Freeland, Halifax.
John Manes, Rush.
Jonathan Enterline, Jefferson.
Joseph P. Lyter, Jackson.
D. K. M'Clure, Washington.
William Hawk, Wiconisco.
Dr. Isaiah Schminkey, Gratz.
Amos Hoffman, Lykens.
joz‘athan Swab, Mifflin.
Philip ,iktoyer, Upper Paxton.
Fred'k. Millersburg.
SULLIVAN S. CI:mn. Harrisburg, Secretary.

TOWN AND COUNTRY
:22 =

street
Thu cheapest and best photograk

are to be found atKnoche's, 93 Mario.

Tns nsmq—Mason & Hamlin's melodeons are
the best melodeons In the market. Sole agency
atKnoche's, 93 Market street.

„,NORTD WARD SCROOL.-ThiS school willopen
on Monday next, in the Sons of Tenverance
Hall, on Second street, under charge of
Geo. Kuhn.

ANOTII2I3. FALSE ALUM—There was another
false alarm of fire last evening. We cannotsee
what is to be gained by any one in getting up
the cry of "Fire !" when there is no fire %An
example should be made of some person.

Ir is reported that tensubstitutes left theold
arsenal in Meadville rather abruptly, on.Friday
night. They had hienput there for safekeep-
ing, and being mostly from Canada, didn't, we
suppose, like the 'air' of the building.

DEr,:ra or A PRIEM—The Hanover Spectator,
says that Father Dougherty died at Conewagi
Chapel, at the advanced age of seventytwo
years. His remains were interred in a cave
under the chapel.

Ana OUR FIREMEN going to the grand tour-
nament at Detroit? It will take place on the
Bthand 9th of October. Prizes to the amount of
nearly $l,OOO will bedistributed. Firemen will
be carried at half fare over therailros4 The
tournament isgotten up by firemen for firemen.

IitETING OF THE GERMAN PRlSS.—There will
be ameeting of the "Association of the German
Press, of Pennsylvania," at Allentown, on
Thursday, September 10th, towhich. theGermmk
editors, printers and publishers, together with
Germs n teachers, are invited..

CIINWFORD COUNTY.-4 brakeman named
Hicks was killed at Franklin on -Saturday
morning. He fell between thecars, and several
of them passed over him.

A son of Thos. S. Minnis, of Conneautville,
was shot through the shoulder by a German
named Martin. The ball had notbeen extract-
ed at last accounts.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.—George Taman, son
of Mr. George Tarmac', of Shipliensburg, was
killed at the ore banks at Graysonville, on
Wednesday last. The lad was engaged in cart-
log ore toa large trough in which it was washed
when he accidently fell in and' was killed al-
most instantly by being crushed beneath the
revolving cylinder. He was about :14 years
old.

Five persons were- sentenced to the Eastern
Penitentiary, at the late term of Court.

PICS.I.OOtITS AT LARGE.--WM. Morris, Charles
Moran and Charles Morrison, who were arrested
at the Lebanon Valley depot, by Sheriff Boas
and W. W. Boyer, on the charge of picking the
pocket of Mr. Boyer, and against whom a true.

he'll was found at the last court, were released
fret tr prison a few days since by entering bail
in tixesum of three thousand dollars to be and
appeay at the next court of quarter''2.sessions, to

take th air trial. Patrick Ryan,n, taliernkeeper
somewh ere near the canal, went security for
the same, We fear this is the last the public
will hear softheir trial in this court. We hear
it intimated, that several nototions characters
were here for the.purpose of procuring bail for
these men, and that it is tho practice among
them of procuring some one to bail their asso-
ciates'in crime whilst they 'deposit the money
with the man who furnishes the bail. In case
the bailshould be sued out theinittib3perfectly
safe, but if nothing is said a:bouttit; es is often
the case, the fund is divided betiveen the
crowd. We hope, our County Commissioners
will keep an eye.on the,forfeited recognizance
and have the Sallie promptly- collected. lit 111'
time that these uten.who are in the habit of
balling otimlualighingd-pay Op.

Examinations of Drafted Men

[Continued
THIRD FIIB-DISTRICT-FIBST WARD, HARRISBURG',

87 James Weltmer, exempt for disability.
88 Hebry Gill,case postponed for the present
89 John Boyers, case postponed for the

present.
90 Fulbert Fink, paid commutation.
91 Jas. Conrad, paid commutation.
92 George Siniger, exempt; in service 3d

March.
93 George Moyer, exempt; father of mother-

less children under 12 years.
94 Charles Flanigan, exempt; alien.
95 George W. Hoffman, postponed for the

present.
96 Franklin Gipe, failed to report.
97 Jas. Mitchell, failed to report.
98 Jacob C. Snyder, paid commutation.
99 Michael Toomy, exempt for disability.

100 Benjamin Bollinger, passed; mustered in:-
101 Samuel Myers, failed toappear.
102 Alfred Pancake, exempt for disability.
108 Isaac Lloyd, exempt for disability.
104 Jerry Stewart, exempt for disability.
105 John Keil, furnished substitute. •a,

106George Robinson, passed; sworn in.
107 Francis Henning, exempt; unsuitable-

ness of age.
108 Charles Davis, failed to appear.
109 Thomas Dawsey, passed; mustered
110Christian H. Brady, failed to appear.
111 John Plank, failed to. appear.
112WiMani Scott, failed to appear.
118 John Swart; exempt; alien.
114 Jacob E. Gond'', exempt; over age. -

115A. B: Stoner, failed to appear.
116 Enis Wickert, exempt; father ofmother-

.less children under 12 years.
117 John Tagg, furnished a substitute._ ss.,,
118 Jerome P. Kauffman, exempt for (ina-

bility.
119 James Hunter, failed to report.
120 John Boughter, furnished a, substitute.,
121 Henry Lacks;failed to'rePort'
122 John Lockwood, case postponed for the

present.
123-Samuel 'Michael, furnishedia substitute.
124 William Varner, exempt for disability.
125 Charley Sims,passed; mustered MAR1:26 Michael Finnan; exempt ; over age.
127 Joseph -Meyer, failed to report.
128Charles F. Saxton, furnished a substi-

tute.
129 John Michael St2Clair, failed to report.
130Benjamin Wickert, exempt for disability.
131 John Blenkenkorn, failed to report,
132Lewis Ott, failed to report.
138 Jacob Lensenmeyer'exempt; father of

motherless children under 12 years.
184Richard Hogan, Jr., exempt; father of

'motherless children under 12 years.
135 Jeremiah F. Yonts, exempt; non•resi-

dance.
136 John Ifrnutle, paid commutation.
137Lewis Breitinger, furnished a substituteth
138 Henry A. Zimmerman, exempt for disa-

bility.
189 GeorgeW. Martinet, failed to:report.
140 James Hopkins, passed; mustered
141Conrad Pipp, postponed for the,present."142 Thomas L. Wallace, exempt for disa-

bility. -
143 John Houser, exempt for disability.

44 James,Bittler ' exempt; over age;..
- -

I=l

'Kline.—Pointe Ars.:_gas'*--Behre "ern*
WilliamKarriche: was brought up on a charge
of assault and battZlry, on oath of Barney

vin.:gbound over for ap-Campbell. Defendant ap-
pearance at Court.

George BrOwn, arrested for olitall'ing a silver
watch under Attie pretences, from Daniel Erb,

of Cumberland county, in the year 1862, WaS

before the Alderman.'Brown paid $2O, the
value of the watch, and was released.

John Mitchell, arrested by OfficerLoyd, and
John Gebinger, arrested, by Officer, Costello,
were both under the Influence of spirits. They
were disehargedthis morning, after occupying
the loci-up a few hems',
• Police items aresoiree tri-day, but-We expect
to haie a large number "iiiiinke to an-
nounce on Monday. To morrowwill doubtlow
witness the arrest of numerous--animated ies-
gels brim-full of "corn juice. -

Whisky is sold is Au city.= Sn#o.V,•.

TEE CLEANLINESS or TIM Efehrusauact
l3trimmus.—.MayorßounsPersFailure to Prove their.
lilihMesa.--The hearing had before Alderman
Kline, of the butchers of Erariaburg, inregard
to the cleanliness of the stalls and blocki, has
proven, as we predicted it would prove, a per-
fect failure. Yesterday, the great majority of
the butchers appeared, and after a Nearing of
many of the cases, the charaeter of theevidence
wawsnch asto.-forOe His Huh,or, Mayor Ileum
fort, to apologise to the bathersfor the procew,al-
-as far as they had gone, 'and toattempt to
shirkhis part of the dirty' cousegyienCes, by as-
serting that he was the friend of the butchers.
Complimentary, truly ! as his is a friendship
which partakes of thestabbink-in-the-back qual-
itywhichfe w Menknow liowto appreciate. After
finding that the testimony was too weak to
justify the impositionof a fine, itwas whispered
that if the butchers would pay the' costs of
the prosecution, the fine *Mild not be, imposed.
This the butchers indignantly refused to do,
urging that if they were guilty of a wrong they
watikalhocompromise, but were ready to mar.:
pritto,,all the penalties which the law_inflicts
for such offences.

In the course of the evidence it came out that
the-police neglect their duty, suffering the
market houses to be occuped by loafers, druhk-
ards and even prostitutes at all hours of the
night and day—and that one'of the gas metres
was in a condition by whichmuchgas iswasted
arid a stench created whibh is alike Obnoxious
and injurious to the health and the business of
the market people. This is- a matter which be-
longs tp the cityauthorities, and it would have
been to the credit of those is authority, jrad
remedy:been appliedio this neglect before cost-
,plaint was made ofviolations of-the law-which

'dohot atiet.
Thiel subject-has produced much ill-feeling

among the butchers—and as they do#aider
themselves aggrieved we consent public
the following climatic =communication 'Written
by one of our most intidligent victualers:
WHO'LL PAT TO KW THB THITOHER'S BLOCKS crams'

Editor of as Yelegraph:—AsMayorBounifort is
so anxious to secure the cleanliness of the Mar-
ket houses, butchers' blocks and stalls,' may. I
ask whether there is any money left of the
large sumcollectedto receive the 127th regi-
ment, which ' could'be•aptilied. to -.oscine this
purpose.
I would also ask if there is any truth in the

assertion, as was intimated in "high official
circles," that bad itnot been for the fact of,:a
majority of the butchers-being Pomo crits,.-thlsmatter of the dirty stalls would not .have beepy.
:dropped so easily ? • :

tfThese are questions' for the plxeople, and do
nottoncem,nie,Ati im

".

• A OLEIM-BlirOUR.- •

A WESTEitN pap,. Gaya

Colozol toentut, 0.t,1 e

if) i;-r: I:tr.t of der—Pf-p,lre fer ter oit oLto
yer creeters. Second order-Git!
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NEW MUSIC.--"Mother would comfort me,"
"Meet me to-night," "Just before the battle,
mother," "I know my mother weeps for me;"
all beautiful ballads; also, "How are you tele-
graph," "Babylon is fallen"--answer to "King-
dom Cominu"—two comic songs, just r.
at W. Knoche,'s music store.

MAillY think the draft a ••bai egg," but when
we consider that lots of young men wh', never
did anything in their lives bat loaf around cor-
ner groceries and "keep bread from moulding,"
have through it become "the only supplrt of
aged and infirm parents," we are constrained to
take another view of the subject

I=
IT Is suggested that prior to the election, the

Provost Marshals prepare listsof all skedaddlers
from the draft, and all persona claiming exemp-
tion on the ground that they are aliens. Many
of the latter class have voted for yea's, and
consequently owe the State service in the peni-
tentiary, even if they• do not owe the federal
government service in thefield.

Ramatou3.—lree Baptist Church.—lti conse-
quence of the absence of the pastor, there will
be no preaching in the Free Baptist chapel to-
morrow morning and evening. Sabbath school
in the afternoon, at the usual hour. -

Presbyterian Church, (O. S.)-Services will be
roamed in 1160. S. Preabyterlan Chinch, to-
morrow morning and evening -, at the usual
lour.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTin addition to the names
tf contributions to, Camp Curtin Hospitil, id
our paper of the 3d inst ~ the following have
since been handed in by the ladles visiting
there: •

Mts. Griffith; Mrs.Dr. Orth, Mrs. John Miller,
Mrs. G. Vaughn, Mrs. M. Young, home made
bread ; Mrs. R. J. Fleining, Mrs. Jacob Miller,
Mrs. Hese, puddings and corn starch ; Mrs..
Charles Bailey, Mrs. C. Dehart, Mrs. J. Upde-
grove, Mrs. Thomas, for butter, eggs, rolls and
dried Wet; Mrs. Riley, cheese; Mrs. Wolfinger,
potatoes ; Mrs. Yousling, tomatoes ; Mr. John
Miller, basket of apples ; Ur. Harper, milk.

INSTALLATION SERVICILS.—The Rev. W. C.
Ferriday was formally installed last night as
pastor of the: Presbyterian church, in Middle-
town. By appointment of.Presbytery, the Elev.
Mr. Cattell, of, this city, presided and Preached
the sermon. Theßev. Mr. Mitchell, of Paxton,
delivered thecharge to the pastor. The servi-
ces were very interesting, and drew together a
large audience. The call for the Rev. Ferri-
day's services on the part of the congregation,
was not only unanimous, but most -Cordial, and
we congzatulate them inhaving eecurei a pastor
who, to the gentlemanly qualities which adorn
his character, possesses also the piety, learning
a.od eloquence which will make him eminently
successful in his sacred calling.

R/OH SCENE ON ARAILROAD TRAIN.—An affair
worthy of notice occurred yesterday on the
train between Baltimore and this city. A
number of .soldiers'wore on board the train.—
Tw. of them wore blouses of a different color
from,those worn by the rest. An old copper-
'head on 'the tridn noticed this, and sumred
them to ,be "Southern brethren." He ap-
proached them and entered into a conversation
something like the following:

Coiperhead—"Yon 'gentlerhen do not bslong
to,this party of soldiers?"

SpWiens-7"M), air."
Copperhted—"Do you belong to thepouthern

Confederacy ?" '• ,' •

Copperhead—" Have you any money •

Soldiers —"No, sti.o -

Copiterhead—"Have"you no Confederate mo-
ney?".• ,

&Wien-4 `Ao,,sIF,; ,we lost everything when'
captured by the Yankees."

Copperhead—(giving each of them a fire-dollar
bill,) "It is a pity that gentlemen enghged in a
goad cause should be robbed of everything."—
After thii generans'aret on the 'part of the old
min, he naked "WhatiState lathe Goigederacy
do you belong to V'

Soldiers—”From the Stale of Maine?'!.
Copperhead "simmered dOwn," and lift the

train before it had fairly stopped'atfHanover
&motion. . .

533tdal Aotit,to
THE PROPRIETORS OF TEE

GIRARD HOTA.I
PHILADELPHIA,

ESPECTFULLY call the attentionof Bail
nessidenden the traveling `community,

to' the superiorAccommodation. ttird, comfort
offered in their establishment. _

"an3l dSra- ' K ANAGA, 'FOWLER WC()

TO HORSE OWNEB,S,
Dl. SWEET'S INFALLIBLELINIMENT FOR
HORSES is unrivaled by any, and, in all cases
of Lameness arising from Sprains, Bruises or
Wrenahing, its effect is magical and certain. .
Harness or SaddleGalls, Scratches,
it.will also cure speedily, Spavin and ilitigbone
May he easily prevented and cured in their
incipient stages, but confirmed cases ,are beyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of the
kind,thowever, is eo desperate or hopeless but
it may be alleviated by this.Liniment; and Re
'faithful application will always 'remove the
Lameness, and enable-the horses to travel with
comparative ease. •

Every horse owner should have this remedy
at band, for its timely-use at the first appear-
ance of Lameness will effectually prevent those
Ifosskidsithle diseases mentioned, to which all
horsesare liable, and which render , so miry
otherwise valuable horses nearly ,wortMess.

Be adiestlisement. angl9-demeow

HAIR DYE I HAIR PIE
BITCHELOWit CELEBRATED HAIR DYE

Is the tic gunthe World.
The only Harmiessi .2rue and Reliable .D 0 Known.

This splendid Hair Dye is, Perfect—plan:lBes
Red, Rusty or Grey Hair instantly to a Glossy
Black or Natural_Brown, without injfiring the
Hair or Staining the Skin, leaving :the Hair
Sofkand,:litautiful ; .imparts fresh vitality, fre-
quently restoring its-pristine color, and rcctifies
the ill effects of Bad Dyes. , The Genuine is
signed VIIILIAN A. BATOHEIDIt. ; All oth:
ors are mere imitations, and should be avoided.
Sad` Dinggirits, 'FACTORY--81
BAROL&Y ST., N.Y.

w vortair cspaqi Ita DIMMING
=a 1104-li.

Pablo Sale of Real Estate.
ON BA.TUBDAY, SEPEMBER 19, 1863,

U 7 ILL BE SOLD by public sale, on, the
VV premises, in Lower 'Paxton township,

the follo,ving described Real Estate of George
Milleisen, dec'd,

A tractof land situate 5 miles east of Har-
risburg, near the Jonestown-road, and on the
road leading to Union Deposit, containing 140
acres (more or less) of gravel.' land,• having
thereon erected a large Double Frame House,
BankBarn "with Wagon Shed attached, and all
other necessary out buildings. There is also
on the premises an excellent Orchard of choice
fruit treat ; also a never failing spring of water,
(with spring house.) About 20. acres of the
above land is covered with thriving timber.

This tractof land is in a flee state of cult'

Sale to commence at I o'clock, P. ic., when
the terms will be madeknown by the heirs 01
said decearred., : an22 dawtsoLancaster Exarriner, and Lebanon Courier
insert three times and send bills to this aline
immediately for;collection.

EXECUTORS' SALE
orVALUABLE REAL ESTATE.

OSATURDAY; SEPTEMBER 12, 1868,
will be sold by public sale, at the late res-

idence of Isaac Ober, dee'd, in West Donega-
township, Lancaster county, 2 miles north of
the borough of Elizabethtown on the Lances'
ter and Harrisburg turnpikeroad,the following
valtiable real estate viz: A VALUABLEFARM,
adjoining lands of Bed Hoffer, John Sharer,
:Martin Wittters and Otherk the Harrisburg and
Lancaster turnpike running throttgh the same,
containing 114-ACRES, more or less, about 14acres of which are covered with timber. The
improvements thereon are a largetwo-

._

storyDWELLING HOUSE, Wash House, IPI6
Spring Houseover anever-failing Spring, 61 La

TWO TENANTHOUSES, 4LOGS PO fit
KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANK
BARN, Wagonsheds; Corn Crib, Hog Pens, with
othernecessary. outbuildings. Running water
in the barn yard, alma a small stream of water
runs through the'labd, to which the cattlehave
accessfrom thefields. Also, AFIRE ORCHARD
OF CHOICE ,FRUIT TREES.

The above property is conveniently divided
hato'eleven fields, and the whole is under good
lences;and is a high state of cultivation. The
Harrisburg turnpike runs past the buildings;
40dd-within' two miles thereof is a Ilailroad
Depot. It is convenient to Mills, Stores and
Churchcs. Ithas been a drove stand for many
years and is a favorable location for ,any public
businesk! Saidepiperty w l tissOld subject to
aldowei of s2;oo,;atilviepWcen,i:Ariterest. •
. -Versons wishing toView said premises before
day of sale, will please call on Benjamin Hoffer,
residing near the.,pieliero.

Saha° commenceit 2 o'clock in theafternoon
of said day, when attendance will be given and
:biroas of sale made known tiy the undersigned
Executors a ;` . ',BENJAMIN 1101FER,
`iul2.2tawisio "ISAAC OBER.

f-• Pianos, s;.c.
co

(Late Lighta & Bradbury's)
Piano Forte Manufacturers,

421. Broom ST., 'Haw Your,
2d block Eat ofBroadway.

.AR.l'. O. L 14211113, the original-founder of

.LV.L this Well-known establishment, Senior
Innfilner,. and only Preictical,Tiano Forte Maker of
the.late Sink of "Lights. &Bradburys," having
retail:eat& IffiO-ThirdInterest in the whole
burliness stock, materials, &c., and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who'Can make the
SUPERIOR 'PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. or All infringe-
ments on;his rights will be prosecuted accord-
ing to law.
Fr All Piano Fortes from this manufactory

are warranted perfect in every respect for five
years.

Liberal Terms toDealers.
F. C. LJQRTE Sr, CO.,

aufi—dihn. 421 Broome St., New York.

TE New Military Itovel, Pride $1 50.
sErouum. STRAPS, a novel of New

York and ilia army, 1868 ; by Henry Morfoid.
For. sakcataKIIGNER'S Cheap Book Moro: • •

USEFUL and VALUA-
BLE DISCOVERY I

HILTON'S
INSOLUBLE CEMENT!
le of more general practical
utility than any invention
nowbefore thepublic, It has
been thoroughly tested dur-
ing the last two years by
practical men, and pronoun-
ced by ail to be

SUPERIOR 70 ANY
AdhesivePreparaUonsknown

Irraos's INsorioma Caarnrr
Is a new thing, and there-
salt of years otatudy ; its
combination is on

"BOarnifie Prinoiples,
Arid underno circumstances
or change of temperature,
will it become corrupt or
emit any offensive smell.

BOOT ac SHOE
Manufacturers, using Ma-
chines,, will find it the best
article knownfor Cementing
the Channels, as it works
without delay, Is notaffected
by any change of tempera-
tare.

Finis

Agents in Phils
jefkily

JEWELERS
Will.find itsufficiently adhe-

ve for their use, as has been
proved.

eraskakeadapted to Zierstior,
Andive claim as an especial
merit, that it sticks Patches
and Linings to Boots and
Shotesufficiemtlystrong 'with-

'outstitching.

It is the only
LIQUID CEMEI4I.7
Extant, that is a sure thing

for mending
Furniture,

Crockery,
Top,

Bono,
Ivory,

Andy lea of Household
We.

REMEMBER
HIMOWN lasomnuas Cu=
Is in a liquid' form and as

easily applied as paste.
Huzon's lasormum CZNICAT
IS insoluble in wateror oil.

Einixon's lasorarala Oman
/Whores oily substances.

Important to Letter Writers,
0117.0111, HARRISBIIKG,
Aug.2Bth, 1868.*

I have been instructed that all matt matter
posted at is office, and addressed to any
Fatecutive-Department, or toany officer therein,
onwhich the postage is unpaid and which is
not properly franked, shall be forwarded, with
each weekly return of "Unmailable Letters,"
to the Dead Letter Office, in the mode pre•
scribed on the latter part of page 6 of instruc-
tions published with act approved March 3,
1888. tan2Bl GEO. MAGNER, Postmaster.
Tip AR,TIiOLSW'SLMANUEL, Price $1- 25.

A Manual of Instruction for enlisting and
discharging soldiers, with special reference to
the detection-of disqualifying and feigii-d dis-
eases. Adopted by tide burgeon General. For
sale by GEO. BEIIGNIMI. • angB,

EXCELSIOR HAMS.—Micbener's celebrated
Excelsior Hams, constantly on hind and

for sale by-MLOHOLS & BOWMAN,
augl7 oor. Front and Market &Ikeda.

Otran
SIEiAMSP GREAT

YORK AND LIVERPOOLECCVLA.:ND & AtTINWALL. AG ENT:3
Tie steam.-iiii)

OB.EA 1 EAS-I.ERNWALTER PATON, Commander.will be dippetched
PEON LIVERPOOL. nom NEW YORK.Wednesday, August 12 Wednesday, Sept. Sand at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each port.
First cabin from $95 to $1.35Second cabin, state-room berths,

meals furnished atseparate tables $7ORrcursion Tickets; out and back, in the firstand second cabin only, a fare and a half.
Servants accompanying passengers and chil-dren under twelve years , of age half price. In-fants free.

Third cabin $5l)Steerage, with superior accommodations... $3O
Price of passage from Liverpool, same ratesMalcom.
All fires payable in cold, or its equivalentin U. S. currency.
Each passenger allowed twenty cubic feet of

luggage.

EMS

An experienced Surgeon on board.
For passage only apply to

CHARLES A. WhirNAY,
Passage Office, 26 Broadway, New York.

HowLAND & ASPDIWALL, Acesite,
64 South st., New York.jel3-dam

Steam Weekly to Liverpool.
TOUCHING at QUEENSTOWN, (Coen 1161-
11 Dm) The well known Steamers of the

Liverpool, New York and Philadelphia Steam-
Alp Company, are Intended to sail ae follows :

CITY OF BALTIMORE Saturday, Sept. 6th ;

CITY OF LONDON, Saturday, Sept. 12th ;

CITY OF NEW YORK, Saturday Sept. 19th,
and every succeeding Saturday, at Noon, from
Pier 44, North River.

RATES OF PASSAGE,
PATABLII ID GOLD, OD fl 3 DQUESTALICISIT 714 CUD

SWIM
IfERST Gears, $BO 00ereeneen,I $32 50
do to London, 85 00 do toLondon, 35 50
do to Pula, 95 00 do to Paris, 40 50
do to Hamburg, 90 00 do to Hamburg, 37 50

Passengers also forwarded to Barre, Bremen,
Rotterdam, Antwerp, &0., at equally low rates.

Fares from Liverpool or Queenstown : Ist
Cabin, $76, $B6, $lO5. Steerage from "Aver-
pool, $4O. From Queenstown, $3O. Those
who wish to send for theirfriends eau buy tick-
ets bees at these rates.

For further information apply at the Compa-
ny's Offices.

JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 15Broadway, N. Y.
or C. 0. 'AIMBIEHMA.N, Harrisburg.

f2,3dly.

Illarical,

***
DR. SWEET'S

INFALLIBLE LINIMENT,
TB*

GREAT EXTERNAL REMEDY.
FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,

STIFF NECK AND JOINTS, RETAINS,
BRUISES, CUES AND WOUNDS,

PILES, BRA DAME, ASD ALL
ItHEUMA3IO AND NER-

VOUS DISORDERS.
DR. STEPHEN SWEET, of anmethout.

The Great Natural Bone Setter. •

DE. STETBEN SWEET; of Oonmeticut,
Isknown all over the -United States .

DR. STEPHEN SWEEP, of Oonnecticut,
Is the author of ''Dr. Sweet's Infallible Lini-

Meat".
Dr. Sweets Irifalizble Liniment

Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
Dr. &ed's Infallible Liniment

Is a certain remedy for N•nralgia.
Dr. Sweet's Infa2lol6 Liniment

Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.
Dr. Swag's Ara&tide Limmeni

Is the best known Remedy for Spans and
,Bruises.

Dr. Sweets Infallible Liniment
Cures Headache immediately and was never

known to fail.
Dr. Sweet. Infallible Liniment

Affords immediaterelief for Piles, and seldom
fails to care.

Dr. Sweet• s Infallibk Liniment
Corea Toothache in one Minute

Dr. Sweet's Infallible _Liniment
Cares Outs andwounds inanediAttly and leaves

no sear.
Dr. Sweet's infallible Liniment

Is the .best remedy for Sores in the known
world.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Has been used by more than a million people,

and all praise it.
Dr. Sweet's _lnfallible Liniment

Is truly a "friend in need," and every family
should have it at hand.

Dr. Sweet's Infallible Liniment
Is for sale by all Druggists. Price 25 and 50

cents.
BJ.CHMIDSON & CO.,

Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
For sale by all Dealers. dawly-eow.

NOTICE.

THE DRAFT in the Fifteenth and adjoining
Districts.—National Substitute Agency.—

A. K. SWISHER & CO., having opened an
office in Carlisle, at the Government Assessor's
Office in Rheem's Hall, are now prepared tofurnizth substutes atfair prices. -

Substitutes supplied from this office will be
able bodied aliens notsubject to draft. Aildraft-
ed persons served by us is guarantied a release
from the draft.

fir'Apply at once in person or by letter at
the g National Substitute Agency," Rheem's
Hall Carlisle.

References—J. M. Weakly, Joseph Bitner, Jr.,
J. Bheem.

augg-tf A. K. SWISHER & CO.
FLOWERS OF ITALY-

TOILET
E.A.I. .DE COLOGNE.

AN exquisite impregnation of Pure Spices
with the odors of Flowers, Blossoms of

Orange, Resemara, Balm, Violet aid Roses,
Veryfragrant on the handkerchief. For sale
by thequart or bottle. Prepsred by

.1.915 S. A. KUNREL, Apothecary.

THE "KING} MICROSCOPE,"
DOUBLE LENS.

PROF. HORSFORD, of Harvard University,
ear, "it works very well, and you have

get it up very neatly." Magnifies 26 dims:um
56 cents in Postal Currency. The "BOWEN
MICROSCOPE," 25 cents. The "S. WOOD-
WARD MICROSCOPE," 88 centa,:Dr oneeach
of the threekinds for $l. All free Of postage.

Address . T. EDWINNINO,
irtr2B.dsew6m Box 880, Boston. Maas.

SHADE TREES
WE arenew mayto receive odors for Shade
V V Trees. To person clubbing, purchasing

in Jarge lots, willsell "twenty per cant• less,"
and will also superintend the Planting. and
warrant them. If they fail to groiVil will re-
place'them without charge. J.itdISH,

an26 : atone-Nurpery.

QIIGABS of allgrades, white and brown, very
NJ low, at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

auk - Front andlituket sta.
„

Heal C•E'ntt
PUI)L'C SALE

TN PtbSUANCE of an order of the ()Oars'
1. Court of D:uphiu county, will be t ce.-ed to

public sale, on
TLIUI?SDAT, 711 E Ist DAY01 OCTODER,
on the premises, a farm situate in Susquehanna
township, Dauphin county, about five milts
from Harrisburg, on the public road letding
from the Susquehanna river to Linglestown,
Di miles from each place, containing 150acres,
More or WEB, of first quality improved land;
thereon erecteda Large TwoStory Brick House,
Large Bank Barn, Springhouse with running
water in it, Wagon Shed, Carriage House and
other outtittilliogs, all new and in fiat late
order. A pump in the barn yard and one in
th - basement of the house. A good young
Orchard in full bearing, and running water in
nearly all the fields ; the whole well fenced and
under a high state of cultivation.

Also, at the same time and place, a tract of
Woodland situated within a few yards 4f the
above described farm, containing 20 acres, more
or less, well covered with timber, and used
with the said farm as timber land i

• the farm
being all cleared. This is a first-rete property
and affords a rare chance to capitalists wishing
to make investments, being situated near to
churches, schools and markets.

Also, on Friday October 2d, 1863, at the
Court House in the city of Harriabwg, a large
Two Story Double Frame House and lot of
ground, suitable fir and now occupied by two
families, situate on Verbeke, late Broad street,
in the city of Harrisburg. This property is
situated near the new, market house, and is
very valuable and desirable.

Also, on Saturday, October Bd, 1863, on the
premises, situated on the public road leading
from' Hockersville to Elizabethtown, where
the Celebrookroad' crosses said road, 4,1 miles
froth each:place, and 6 milesfrom lldiddletown,
adjoining lands of John M. Shank, Henry
Shank and ChristianErandt,containing let acres,
more or less; thereon erected a large Double
Two Story Stone House, with largeStore Room
and Warehouse, pink Barn, with Wagon Shed,
Carriage House and smoke House, and all othernecessary outbuildings; a pump at the door
and a young orchard of choice fruit in full
bearing.

Also, at the same time and place, and ad-
joining the above last described, and John M.
Shenk and others, a Large Two Story Stone
House-and lot of ground, containing 11 aims,
more or less, fronting on'the same ofosB road
with the above last described property, with
Stable and all other necessary outbuildings.
This property Is known as -Mount Harrison or
Foltz's Store, and has for many years sustained
the name of one of the best business stands in
this section of thecountry.

Sale to commence on each day at 1 o'clock,
P. it., when attendance will 'be given and con-
ditions of salemade known by

JOSIAH. B. FOLTZ, -

JOHN S. FOL'IZ.,
Administrators of said deceased.

Jonx RINOLAND, Clerk 0. C.
HARRISBURG, Sept. 2, 1863—sept5-wta.
Lebanon Courier. andLancaster Examiner insert

tit!: 'sale, and sendbill to this office Imme-
diately.

.. iauon!
.

_

T A_ T AIR.
THE ELEVENTH

ANNUAL baIIIBITION
OF TITS

PENNA. STATE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY,
WILL B HELD AT

NORIIIBTOILN, NONT6O3IERT CO., YA.,
SEPT. 29th AND 80th, AND OCTOBER Ist

AND 2d, 1863.

Norristown is about 17 miles west of Phila-
delphia, on the Schuylkill river, and is acces-
sible by railway to every portion of the State.
THE GROUNDS are beautifully situated,1. containing 28 Acres of ground with fine
large buildings thereon erected, together with
large amount Shedding. The track is said to
be one of the best half mile tracks inthe State.
The premiums are the heaviest ever offered bythe Society, amounting to about $7,000. The
premiums for all grades of cattle exceed $l,OOO
five of which are SRO each, 19from $25to $l6,others running down to lesser rates. Best herd
not lees than 15 head, first premium $4Ol 2nd
premium $25.

ores for all grades, the premiums exceed
$1,350. The highest $100; 22 between $2O
and $3O, and others ranging from $l5. $lO and
$5. For sheep and swine the premiums range
from $lO to $5 and $3.

For Poultry there is a long list of primitams
from $2 to $1 each. In the following classes
most liberalpremiums are offered; Ploughs,
Cultivators, Drills, Wagons, Reaping and
Mowing Machines, Cutters, Corn Sheliers, Cider
Mills, Pumps Buckets, Tin Ware, Leather and
itsManufactures, Gas Fixtures, Marble Mantles,
Butter, Flour, Grain and Seeds, Vegetables ;
and also for Domestic and Household Mann-
,factures, Cloths, Carpets, Satinet, Shirting,
Sheeting, Blankets, Flannels, Shawls, Knit
Hoods, Needle Woik, Btc., Bread, Cakes, Pre
serves, Jellies, &c.

Large premiums are offered for every variety
of Fruitand Flowers. The Floral Tent will be
the largest ever erected by the Society, and
will form one of the most attractive features of
the Exhibition. Fruit, Grapes and Wine will
be exhibited io this department.

The Pennsylvania railroad and Norristown
railroad have arranged to carry articles for ex-
hibition to and from the Exhibition freight
free, requiring the forwarding freight to be
paid, which will be repaid shipper, when goods
are returned to the station whence shipped. It
is hoped to effect the same with other impor-
tant roads.

Excursions at,reducedrates will be run on
all theleading railroads.

Entries can be made at the office, in Norris-
town, after the 4th day of September. All
articles must be entered on the -books on or
before Tuesday evening, September 29th. Ex-
hibitors must become members. Membership
$1 with four coupon tickets, each of which will
admit-one.person to the Fair:once,
SINGLE ADMISIION 25 ate.
ti' A List of Prbiniums andRegulations can

be had by addressing the Secretary.
THOMAS P KNOX, President.

A. BROWER LOICGANER, SecTetaTy.
NORRISTOWN, PRIM& au26 d&Wtti.

GERATDISCOVBRY!

Applicable
useful Arta

A new thing

Its Combination

Boot and Shoe
Manufacturera.

Jewelers

Families.

It is a liquid

Remember

Supplied inFamily or Man-
ufacturers' Packages from 2
ounces to 100 lbs.

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors,

Providence, IL, I.
elphiai

LUNG & MAGINNIS.


